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BELGIUM TO JOIN FRANCE IN OCCUPATION OF RUHRa

8 X 1

BRITISH STIMlir MILITARY ALUANCE PROJECTED
- ME TO SUBIE BErWMAHCEtilDmera

I STRIKE IS A CLEAR-CUT FIGHT 
BETWEEN OLD RAILWAY UNIONS ‘ • 

AND THE RADICAL ELEMENTS
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inn ALLIANCE i ~ -:Vo o
30,000 Men Are Out »ml 

• Freight Embargoes Are De
clared in Many Cities—In
surgent Leaders Say Strike 

on Until

r
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T Belgian Contingent to Be Sent 

to Assist in Holding Ger
man Towns —- Railways 
Placed at Disposal of 
France—Decision of Gov
ernment Applauded 
Press—Allied Officers Ar
rive to Look* Into Ruhr 

Trouble.

i
i GERMANY WILL HOLD 

FRANCE RESPONSIBLE
Ministers Felt Nothing Was to 

Be gained by Ignoring 
Seriousness of Situation.

K\Di • » ;
Pari», April 9.—Or. von May*'". >' 

the German charge d’affaires, hat 
handed to ' Premier Mlllerand a 
note from the German govern
ment maintaining^ that the occu
pation of Germag territory was 
unjustified and not- anticipated by 
the treaty of Versailles, 
caused numerous Incidents, In. 
c.udlng the killing : of Germans 
and the wounding of. other».

The German . government, the 
note declares, reserved the right 
to protest further, but from now 
on It would hold the French gov- 
eminent responsible for in dam
ages caused, or which êpuld result
from recent 'occurrences;. , .. *- ... , ..
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— Will Be Carried

New Union is Completed— 
Labor Endeavoring to Fill 
Strikers’ Places With Own 
Men.

v
iACTION NOT WAR

*
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. London, April 9.—It Is announced in 
authoritative quarters' that Thursday's 
communication giving the British of
ficial vièw of the French advance into_ 
Germany was made chiefly to prevent 
àqy possible damage to the Anglo- 
French 'aHlance, “on which the hope of( 
theworld is centred," and in > nowise 
with '"the purpose of excitiBg public 

opinion here or in a.ny;.other,; country. 
Moreover it is stated that the views 
expressed were those-of the entire 
British cabinet and riot, those of any
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Chicago, April 9.—A break 
unauthorized strike of switchmen 
enginemen at Chicago, where it start
ed nine days ago with a subsequent 
spread to a number of railroad cen
tres, was announced today by A. A. 
Whitney, vice-president of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, who 
conferred with a committee of strik
ers from the Chicago and Northwest
ern Railroad. .

■
.in the Brussels, April 9.—It is stated that 

I °nce the question of the Luxemburg 
■ railways is settled between 
I and

and
,

£ H Belgium
prance, negotiations will éom- 

: mence for the conclusion of a Franco- 
Bcigian military alliance. France and ■ 
Belgium, it is assertccflfcnow are nego* 
tiating concerning the composition and 
the date of the departure of a Belgian 

1 contingent for the occupation of the 
Ruhr region.

The Soir says Belgium has not for
gotten the 
American intervention "in the froër 
ot peril,” and that' it is not intended 
to renew Belgium's costly experience 
of 19Ï4.
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GERMANS BUILDING 
GIANT AIRSHIPS

i* (individual minister..
( The ministers, it 
that there is nothing to be gained in 
an yalliance by glossing over or ig
noring the seriousness of a situation 
engendered■ by one ally taking mili
tary action on its own initiative 
against the opinion of other allies.

Great Britain,- it was said, is equal
ly as concerned as any other signa
tory to secure the execution of the 
peace treaty, but holds that any vio
lent potion taken without unimpeach
able reasons • would only wekaen the 

^ authority of the. allies.
Pelice Action Net War.

The peace treaty, according to the 
British view, did not contemplate a, 
situation such as now has arisen, 
which' it was stated was one calUngl 
for police action against disorder, 
nd not war. Great Britain is just aa 
ready as France to insist on the exe
cution <ft the treaty if the Germans 
show hesitation in fulfilling thein 
guarantee to evacuate the neutral- 
zone at the appointed time, and is 
willing to agree to any necessary ac
tion in sqch an event. The French 
government had been , fully informed 
of this view before troops were sent.

Faith in the entente and friendli
ness for the French people, it was 
said, have been In no wise diminished, 
and the announcement that France 
acted on her own initiative andagainst 
the advice of the allies was merely 
a statement of fact which was neces-

deplared. feelz C. A. B. BROWN,
President of' Canadian National Ex

hibition and former chairman of the 
board of education, who was struck 
by a motor car last night and seri
ously’ injured.

;
slowness of British andThe delegation was said to have 

told Mr. Whitney that a vote would 
be taken within ,24 hours with a view 
to ending the strike, on that railroad
by Saturday night. Brotherhood oui- Monster Dirigible and1 Huge 
cers said that a number of strikers re- 6

* turned to work today, and predicted Airplane Have Made Suc-
that the movement of freight in the r „ _ >

•• Chicago area would be near normal by CCSSIul Trial Trips,
next week. ~ • .

Another group of strikers today re- ■ J ■■ 7~~~
quested the "Mayor of Chicago take Geneva, April 9.—The Germans are 
steps to settle the strike by addressing working feverishly to construct giant 
a mass meeting of yard employes." commercial and passenger airsmps 

Leaders of the insurgents said the and airplanes, according to a report
strike was not only not broken but from Romanshorn. The first trials
would be carried on until a new union were successfully held yesterday of 
was completed. two monster machines above Lake

Reports from rail centres thruout Constance, 
the country indicated that nearly The a.rship Nordstern. greatly sur- 
tbirty thousand railroad men were on passing the Zeppelin Bondensee in

x strike. Freight embargoes were de- size, capacity and power, flew for a
X via red in a number of cities by rail- half hour around the lake with a crew

t roads affected by the walkout. Breaks of seven men. At thp same time a new
\ in the strike were reported in a few giant hydroplane, whose motors to-

places. Switchmen and brakemen on taled 1,000 horse power, made aerial
the Missouri Pacific Railroad at Sel- trips with 20 passengers, 
afiia. Mo., which walked out this Both machines were recently com- 
morning. Tettirned—to work this after- pteted at. ■Fweadricheli'Msen, where -thwj. a 

Railroad officers in the New 1 airship factory is said to have doubled
' York area reported that strikers were | in size since the armistice, and other

returning to New Jersey yards, where ; monsters have already been begun.
quit their j The Germans are concealing the re-

, suits of the trials and no reports of 
them are published in the press.
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■ , -v •;: / The Derniere Heure sa vs the Bel
gian government has decided to place 
the Belgian roads and railways at the 

i disposal of France for the eventual 
: despatch of troops to Germany.

The Nation Beige asserts the belief 
that the Belgian contingent which la ' 

I to collaborate with the French will be 
a line regiment. •

Virtually the entire Belgian press 
I x'farml>' approves tihe decision of 
the government to act in union with 
Fiance legarding military action in the 
Ruhr district.

The Indopender ce Belge says: “We 
manifest our purpose to enforce respect 
for the treaty and to maintain the peace 
guarantees, and thus wo recall to our 
°ther allies how essential to the secur
ity of Europe and to peace is execu
tion of the Versailles agreement."

The National Beige says: "The ne
cessity for a complete understanding be
tween France and Belgium, which was 
reiaiered more evident by the recent 
events in Germany, emphasizes the ur
gency of a solution of ail problems as 
to which the interests of the two na
tions are in opposition. The question of 
the Duchy of Luxemburg cannot be ex
cepted from the category of those af
fected by these events. We are on the 
eve of ar. accord based on the concerted 
intervention of the two countries in all 
affairs where the common Interest re
quires precautionary measures.

"The Belgian government Is in posses
sion of the new note of France on this 
delicate subject. The propositions there
in have appeared most acceptable, and 
on this basis an agreement can easily 
be concluded.’’

The Libre Belgique says it is able to 
announce that the Belgian government 
has every assurance that the cabinet In 
London, while persisting In the belief 
that the occupation of hew territory Is 
unnecessary, will not manifest any ob
jection to the evidence of solidarity In the 
friendship Belgium has Just given 
France.

STILL HOLDS REINS OF POWER.
This is g new picture of President Ebert of Germany and Frau Ebert. Hht 

success in defeating the plot of the revolutionaries by calling a general 
■trike Is freah in the public mind.\- i

C. A, B. Brown Lies in General 
Hospital in Serious Condition— 
Unconscious When Picked Up.

DRIVER OF CAR ESCAPED
tHUIT HIDz Charles A. B. Brown, 47 Wellesley 

street, president' of the Canadian Na-, 
ttonal Exhibition, trustee of the board 
of education, and manager of Brau- 
street's Limited, was seriqusly injured 
•last night when he wag struck down 
by a fnotor car at the -corner of St. 
George and Bloor streets. Mr- Brown

orietatiee
Mail VaT

;Some Contention» Clauses 
Are Held Over—Debate 

Secrecy of Ballot.

Three C Fired on and 
Robbed

•4 V
the popular 

igate the sale
ir.oon

Near Cavan.
\ about half the workers

PROGRESS IS REPORTEDposts. CATHEDRAL PILLAGED was rushed to the General Hospital, 
where he was found to be suffering 

sary in order to make clear that the <rom a compound fracture of the right 
allies as a whole cannot possibly ac-n E L
cept the position that they can be 
committed by the Independent action 
of any one ally, and to strengthen the 
alliance by Insuring solidarity for the 
future.

Disrupt Union.
of the railroad brotherhoods ; 

tonight denounced'thè strike as purely 
an attempt to disrupt the old union. 

More time in which to break thet
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).
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Heads

Ottawa, April 9.—Considération in 
committee of the less contentious 
cldluses of the ^franchise bill took up 
the major part of the time of the 
house. A ^number of clauses wére 
passed, and several to which objec
tions were raised by opposition mem
bers were allowed to stand.

Finally, on request of the leader of 
the opposition, the house adjourned at 
10 p.m.

!PRINCE UNABLE TO 
RETURN VIA CANADA

London, April 9.—Further outrages 
in different parts of Ireland were re
ported today, a vacated police bar
racks at Blackroy, outside the Limer
ick boundary, was burned down. Four 
men arrested under the defense of the 
realm act were taken to Cork.

A Nemagh, Tipperary, report says 
three constables were shot at while 
riding bicycles from Rearcross to 
Newport. It is said that one. of the 
constables was killed, that another 
was fatally injured and the third badly 
wounded. i '

A mail van from Cavan to Arva was 
held up near Crossdonney, and more 
than 100 pound sterling, representing 
old age pension money, stolen.

Tlte Protestant Cathedral. at Cross 
Carbery, County Cork, was entered 
Wednesday night and the statue of the 
late Lord Carbery, valued at $1,000, 
was damaged beyond repair.

leg. injuries to his head and three 
broken ribs. Dr. Powell attended Mr. 
Brown when he was admitted to the 
hospital and his condition 
ported at midnight as being critical.

The police were informed of the 
accident at 7.45.

29.45 i

BONUS IS COMING
FOR CIVIL SERVANTS

Announcement That He Will 
Take Panama Route Back 

to England.

was- re-

% h

NEW AIR ARMY 
DRAWS RECRUITS

From the meagre 
information secured by the police last 
night, Mr. Brown, was alighting from 
a westbound Belt Line car at the 
corner of St. George and Bloor streets 
when a motor car, traveling between 
35 and 40 miles an hour, struck him 
and passed over his body. Mr. Brown 
was rendered unconscious and people 
in the vicinity ran to thy assistance of 
the injured man. According to wit
nesses of the accident/ the driver, in
stead 5f stopping, quickened his speed 
and continued westward 
street. Up until last night no clue ha** 
been secured as to the identity of the 
driver.

It was learned at the General Hos
pital that an X-ray would be main, 
this morning to determine the extent 
of the injuries to the head. Mr. Brown 
is very prominent in the life of the city 
and has a host of friends. He ha- 
been a valued member of the board of 
education for 38 years. In 1905 he was 
elected a director of the C.N-E., arm 
later was chosen as presldept of the 
great fair. He was president of the 
Ontario Hockey Association and the 
city playgrounds and a member of the 
Albany and Royal Canadian Yacht 
CtUDS.

>at subsran- " JJJttawa, April 9. — (By Canadian
Press.) — It is understood that/the , Ottawa, April 9.—(By Canadian
government will make a definite an- Press.)—Any possibility that the' 
nouncement rvith reference to the prinCti of Wales will carry out his 
basis of this year’s bonus to civti original intention of traveling thru 
servants within the next few days. In Canada on his way home from Aus- 
fhe meantime, it is officially stated, tralfa in the autumn, is disposed of rin 
in order that none of the members Of an official telegram from Lieut.-Ool. 
the civil service shall suffer any in- 1 e. W. M. Grigg, military secretary to 
convenience, it has been decided to 
pay the bonus this month as usual on 
the basis of last year's bonus.

Another item of particular interest 
to civil servants is a resolution placed 
on the order paper in the name of 
Hon. N. W. RowelL This is under
stood to have for its objective the 
amending of the civil service act to 
provide that classification and salar
ies to civil servants shall be effective 

vis from April 1, 1919.

id tweeds in Share in Indemnities.
The question of Canada's share in 

war indemnities was raised by P. R. 
Detremblay (Laurier-Outremont), Sir 
George «Foster stating that the report
ed visit of Sir William Wyseman, fin
ancial agent of Great Britain, to this 
country had nothing to do with any 
arrangement of war indemnity. As to 
Canada s share, that w ould be settled 
by the assembled powers, and would 
be paid at the same time as other en
tente powers received payment.

Speaking further on the daylight- 
saving 'question, Sir. George Foster 

Canada on the return journey this said this question had 
but he means to visit Canada

FRANCE REPLIES TO BRITAINEnlist at Rate of Sixty a Day 
—Will Train Three Thou

sand at Borden.

bsacque model 
fï-breasted, 3- 
ln. Sizes 34
............ 29.45

;

Paris. April S.—Paul Camlbon, the 
French ambassador in London, has been 
Instructed to present to the British gov
ernment the response at the French gov- 

on - Bloor ernment to the note sent to Franco by 
Great Britain yesterday with regard to 
the French invasion of the Ruhr.

The conference at allied premiers and 
foreign ministers, which it was expect- 
ed would convene here today to consider 
tlie Franco-German question and other 
subjects, is said now to have been put 
off until Saturday. This was the under
standing of Vittorio Scialola, the Italian 
foreign minister, as he expressed to the 
Associated Press tills morning. He could 
assign no reason, lie said, for the meet
ing not being held today.

It was unofficially reported in the 
press today that Premier Lloyd George, 
who had planned to leave tomorrow for 
San Remo for the important inter-allied 
.conferences to be held there, may post
pone his departure In view of the inter
national situation.

The situation among the allies regard
ing the I renfTi occupation movement In 
the neutral zone appeared today to be 
one of confUslon. So far as could be 
learned, the representatives in London 
of the allied powers had not been in
formed what steps might be taken to 
clear up the situation, or even whether 
a conference was to be held to discuss

His Royal Highness. Col. Grigg tele
graphed from H. M. S. Renown, via 
San Diego tonight, to the Canadian 
Press, Limited, as follows:

"The Prince of Wales will return to 
England via Panama in order to visit 
the chief islands of the -British West 
Indiés. He much regrets that he will 
be, therefore, unable to travel thru

Ottawa, April 9. — (Canadian Press 
Despatch.) — Applications are coming 
in at the otflees of the air board at

IH at $25.00

the rate of 50 and 60 a day for enlist
ment in the new Canadian Air Force. 
All the applications are from ex-offl- 
cers in the Royal Air Force.

Preparations are already under way 
at Camp Borden, western Ontario, 
tor the establishment of the first 
training camp of the force. Officers 
of the new torce will train at Camp 
Borden in periods of a month or so 
at a time.

NEUTRALS PREPARING
TO DUN THE SOVIET ;with close- 

léas in lapels

tvvibed 
uid noveltv 
ig,. . 25.00

»

now assumed 
somewhat of an international status.

I The gu\ ernment did not contemplate 
bringing in any bill, "but if the en
terprising™ cities and towns wanted to 
adopt the system there was nothing to 
stop then) doing so.”

Take Up Franchise Bill.
The house then went into commit

tee on ther franchise bill. In consider
ing a clause which disqualifies gov
ernment employes as candidates for 
election, Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
pointed out that the prime minister 
and the minister of health were both 
omitted from the list of specified offi
cers or the government who were ex
cepted from the provision. Hon. Mr. 
Guthrie stated that the prime minister 
never had been specified in this list, 
and so far a Canadian prime minister 
had never fieen .barred as a candidate. 
Usually he held, in addition, one of 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

,
yea*
again at the first opportunity. ’ The Hague, April 9.—A conference 

representatives from Holland, 
Switzerland. an<j the Scandinavian 
countries will occur at Geneva next 
week to discuss the possibility of se
curing payment of Russian state and 
trade debts. All of these countries 
have large outstanding accounts in 
Russia.

/J of4mix-

FRANCHISE BUI WILL LIKELY 
BE PASSED IN PRESENT FORM

i,

Provision for 3000 Men.
There are adequate facilities there 

for the training of nearly 3000 men 
at a time. The, equipment installed 
by the Royal Air Force at Camp Bor
den has been taken over by the Cana
dian government for the use of the 
Canadian Force, including 18 hangars 
and substantial permanent buildings. 
The building of this flying base cost 
the imperial government £ 1,000,000, 
and comprises an up-to-date airdrome 
and barracks.

J
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Montreal Carters May Strike ; 
Moving Rate is $10 an HourSome Returned Soldier Members Outspoken at Yesterday’s 

Government Caucus Regarding Proposed Disfran
chisement of Defaulters.

ELECTORAL REFORMS 
» COMING IN DENMARK

threatened 
strike among the carters of this city 
and a large increase in cartage 
may greatly hamper Montreal's fam
ous" moving day, the first of May. The 
various cartage compaQ>s of the city 
will ask between $7 and $19 per hour, 
which is a heavy increase over past 
charges.

Montreal, April 9.—A
tworn in wet

------  38.50
Copenhagen, April 9.—As a result of 

luter-pàriy negotiations, electoral re
forms, one oi the principal issues of 
the recent crisis, seem assured. Plen
ary sittings of both chambers 
been convoked for . Saturday, 
making it possible to hold 
elections on April 22.

ratesI

* strongly opposed to the idea of taking 
in defaulters, are also said to hav*. 

,h„„ „ switched entirely, not so much on the
mru in parliament in its present form ground that they wish the slacker to
and without any further amendments have the same rights of citizenship a*

the loyal Canadian citizen, but be- 
of the difficulty of sifting the 

! wheat from the chaff-
There is apparently no disposition to 

change the plan to bar persons from : 
countries having the franchise

Ottawa, April 9.—That the fran
chise bill will, in alii prbbabilty, go

it.
Vittorio Scialoia, the Italian foreign 

minister, said today his understanding 
was that a conference on the queston 
was to be held tomorrow in London. His 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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Bolshevik! Have Captured
Seaport in Circassia

-
1

-n the wa y of disfi anchisement, is 
the general consensus of government , 
followers, following the caucus held 
today.

cause BIG STEEL-SHIPPING MERGER 
IS DEFINITELY IN PROSPECT

RAILWAYS REFUSING FREIGHT "
FOR POINTS IN UNITED STATES

Constantinople, April 9.—The Bol- 
shevikl have captured the Black - Sea 
port town of Tuapsie in Circassia. 
The capture was effected yesterday.

bre Cana- 
N stripes 
n sale to-

■ ■ , 1.79

.
That there was also some 

very outspoken passages from return
ed soldier members in rega.d to the 
proposed disfranchisement of de
faulters is also an open secret around 
the corridors tonight.
-, ^ed by ,one member Who won high 
distinction in the field during the great 
"ar, it i§ stated that about a score of 
members today frankly confessed that- 
a.nce the bill was first. drafted tliey 
bave diametrically changed their opin- 
:o:is.

enemy
for ten years, but in view of today's 
stand by the soldier members, it is 
regarded as a foregone conclusion that 
there will be no general dtisqualifica- 
tioif of deserters or delinquents under 
the military service act.

Asked if this would not bring criti- | 
cism from returned soldier organiza
tions, one member said he believed the ' 
vast majority of returned men were i 

>> hen the question 'was first j wanting to get away from the
• mooted these men were otit Strong lor spirit and would not press for de- |
retuslng to go to the polls w.th a man mands they originally made in respect
wno had failed his country in a time to the defaulters.
°^.,^‘rect nee<*- Ontario members, it is understood,

‘But today it is just a question If held out for the disfranchisement of 
we could get at the real slacker," is aliens, and tho they were in the min- 
how till

I MASSACHUSETTS TO
SAVE DAYLIGHT

Plans for Consolidating Dominion and Nova Scotia Steel 
Companies Are Virtually Completed, and Great 

Ramifications Are to Follow

r%

Png bill was signed by the governor Switchmen’s Strike in Buffalo Ties Up Traffic Heading 
today It becomes effective April 25. jfefe Way8 Across the Border-Hundreds of Car-e American

8.00
of brown,

. . . . . 9.00 
brown and

. . 5.00
in. -Rcgu-

THIS 18 SHOPPING DAY FOR MEN. loads of Coal for Canada Held Back.• r
war

Montreal, April 9,—(By Canadian Press.)—The Montreal Gazette-J <ja"y “tha™any other1 three* da°vs mThe n .

d,’?cvs?t<1 consolidât on of the two principal Canadian steel h«vp being refused by Toronto freight I fuss 1 order but are either holding‘«W-/
enteiTinses, the Dominion StGel Corporation and the Nova Scotia Steel 1 f hwn onpn«] ___agents. Until yesterday afternoon j stock o - disposing of it in Canadian -

s member is reported to have gorily at the caucus, will likely ]>ress arid Coal Company, Limited, is now clo-se to the completion stage, A ' *; stiff Hats Soft"Hats and muc^ of the Ontario expçrt freight markets. Fe w shipments of live
' expressed lrmself today. "There are their views in the house debate. Sir further extension to include Canadian Steamship Lines and several ship- Men’s English Tweed Cans wa« shipped to Niagara Fails, where it stock were offered yesterday as ehlp-
just as bad defaulters who went to the George Foster appealed for a national building enterprises is al«5 embraced in the plans of the interests which ^ pX xak to see the special left in sheds and freight yards, pers were unwilling to run -the risk of 
iront line trenches. Some of them got j rather than a political measure, and conceived the scheme, which is one of the most ambitious in the history Black. Stiff Hat at *5.00 but these were soon filled to capacity a hoid-up at the border.
4 »ere scratch and got back home as ( this received considerable support. of Canada. The ultimate ramifications of the enterprise, it is stated and the Unact Soft Hats at $6.00—the i »•> that agents were forced to refuse Practically every kind of Ontario ex~rssL-szæ: rsasiïfc.'» cï-i-s» j&rs&.rksr«fi sib » rssrt&r ssjarcs

Other members of the party who, j discu:^ed this morning, it*was stated 1 comb.na.ion in v. mch the siplendid natural resources of tile Dominion Sro* ariety of high class Men’s Hats that been sent thru to their destinations - of coal fo" Canada are held up at *1»/
■6ÛK Ti oaths ago, would, have been i by several members. < IJo ptof) an. important part.” Me offered today. but the roede axe now. refusing buei-1 border,\ ' r i,' i \

: ,

.49

ri fell hats.
1.95
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